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Effects of LaSiOx Thickness and Forming Gas

Anneal Temperature on Threshold Voltage

Instability of 4H-SiC MOSFETs with LaSiOx
Xiangyu Yang, Bongmook Lee, and Veena Misra, Fellow, IEEE

Abstract— We report the effects of lanthanum-rich layer thick-
ness and forming gas anneal (FGA) conditions on mobility and
threshold voltage (VT) instability of high-mobility 4H-SiC metal
oxide semiconductor field effect transistors (MOSFETs) using
lanthanum silicate (LaSiOx) interface engineering. MOSFETs
with LaSiOx after high-temperature FGA show significantly
improved VT reliability under positive gate bias. It is found
that both the thickness of initial lanthanum-rich layer and the
FGA temperature profoundly influence MOSFET mobility and
VT instability under positive bias. There is a tradeoff between
mobility and VT shift under positive bias.

Index Terms— Atomic layer deposition, forming gas anneal
lanthanum silicate, mobility, SiC, threshold voltage.

I. INTRODUCTION

S
ILICON carbide (SiC) based metal oxide semiconductor

field effect transistors (MOSFETs) are considered to be

one of the most promising devices to replace silicon MOS

devices for power applications [1]. Improving the low inver-

sion mobility on 4H-SiC caused by high density interface

states (Dit) at SiC/SiO2 interface is one of the main challenges

of 4H-SiC MOS devices. Carbon related species and other

defects created during substrate oxidation are believed to

be one of the major sources of Dit [2]. Many techniques

are developed to improve the inversion mobility, including

the incorporations of nitrogen and phosphorous into the gate

oxide through high temperature annealing [3-5] and lanthanum

silicate (LaSiOx) interface engineering [6]. The introduction

of nitrogen into thermal oxide improves the mobility, through

passivation of carbon related defects, but the achieved mobility

remains low, compared to other reported techniques [3-6].

At the same time, nitrogen incorporation leads to negative

threshold voltage (VT) shift, creating the tradeoff between

mobility and threshold voltage [2]. For power MOSFETs, in

addition to the mobility requirement, a sufficiently positive

threshold voltage is required due to safety concerns. More-

over, poor threshold voltage instability also limits large scale

adoption of SiC MOS devices [7]. Phosphorous incorporation

into thermally grown oxide significantly improves the mobility

but it also severely degrades the device reliability due to the

presence of high concentration phosphorous in the gate oxide

[8].
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For mobility enhancement, it is desirable to eliminate the

thermal oxidation to avoid the carbon species at the interface

and in the gate oxide. We have developed a high-mobility

gate dielectric stack using high quality deposited dielectrics,

consisting of an ultrathin LaSiOx at SiC/dielectric interface

and SiO2 deposited by Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) [9,

10]. In this gate dielectric stack, the thin LaSiOx layer is

introduced to improve the interface properties, preventing a

defect-rich interfacial layer due to the scavenging effect of

lanthanum oxide (La2O3) [11, 12], which is used to create

the LaSiOx layer through reaction with SiO2, and a relatively

thick high-quality ALD SiO2 layer is used as the bulk gate

dielectric to suppress gate leakage given its high conduction

band offset to 4H-SiC. The introduction of the LaSiOx layer

leads to dramatic electron mobility enhancement compared

to MOSFETs using only ALD SiO2, while maintaining a

sufficiently positive VT [9]. It is found that, on 5×1015 cm−3p-

type epi-layer, 1 nm initial La2O3 and 900°C post deposition

anneal (PDA) in nitrous oxide (N2O) lead to highest peak

field-effect mobility of 133.5 cm2/V·s with a VT of 3.07V

[10]. We have shown that the initial La2O3 thickness and

the annealing conditions strongly affect the mobility and the

threshold voltage [10]. Based on interface characterization

using scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM),

the 1 nm initial La2O3/ALD SiO2 stack after a 900°C N2O

PDA contains 2.5 nm silicate [10]. However, although the

SiC MOSFETs with LaSiOx show superior overall electrical

properties, the incorporation of La leads to positive VT shift

under positive bias stress [13]. Since comparable VT shift

after the positive gate bias stress was not observed from

SiC MOSFETs using only ALD SiO2 as the gate dielectric,

the VT instability degradation is attributed to defects at the

SiC/dielectric interface rather than ALD SiO2 properties.

It is known that VT instability of SiC/SiO2 devices is caused

by electron tunneling to interface traps and near-interface

traps, resulting in increased effective charge density at the

interface [14]. Considering the structure of the gate dielectric

stack (from the substrate to the gate: LaSiOx, transition layer

from LaSiOx to ALD SiO2, and bulk ALD SiO2), the defects

causing VT instability are located the La-rich silicate layer

and/or transition layer from LaSiOx to ALD SiO2. It has

been reported that La2O3 contains bulk traps, likely associated

with oxygen vacancies [15], and similar traps should also

exist in La-rich silicate. Under sufficiently high electrical field,

electrons can tunnel from the channel to these existing traps,

resulting in positive VT shift. Trapping centers associated with
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Fig. 1. VT shift under cumulative positive gate stress at room temperature.
The MOSFET contains 1 nm initial La2O3. The sample received a PDA in
N2O at 900°C and did not receive any FGA. Large positive VT shift was
observed.

Fig. 2. VT shift as a function of the PDA temperature under 3MV/cm
cumulative positive gate stress at room temperature. The MOSFETs contain
1 nm initial La2O3. The sample received did not receive any FGA. Higher
PDA temperature moderately reduces the VT shift under bias.

dangling Si bonds, in the silicate and the transition region

from LaSiOx to ALD SiO2, are other possible sources of VT

instability.

A high-temperature forming gas anneal (FGA) in 5% H2

and 95% N2 mixture is proven to greatly alleviate the positive

VT shift after positive bias stress and, at the same time, high

mobility and positive VT are both preserved after the FGA

[13]. It has been reported that high-temperature FGAs remark-

ably suppresses interface states of LaSiOx gate dielectric

[15]. High-temperature FGAs passivate defects at SiC/SiO2

interface, whereas similar benefits are not observed from low-

temperature FGAs [16]. By contrast, the FGA temperature for

effectively passivating dangling bonds at Si/SiO2 interface is

significantly lower (<550°C) [17, 18]. The effect of FGAs on

SiC MOSFET VT instability highly depends on the composi-

tion and fabrication process of the gate dielectrics [13, 16, 19,

20].

In this paper, we evaluate the mobility, VT, and VT insta-

bility of lateral MOSFETs with different LaSiOx thicknesses,

Fig. 3. VT shift under 3MV/cm cumulative positive gate stress at room
temperature. The MOSFETs contain 0.3, 0.6, and 1 nm initial La2O3. All
samples received a PDA in N2O at 900°C and no FGA. The result clearly
shows that thicker initial La2O3 leads to larger VT shift.

PDA and FGA temperatures.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Lateral 4H-SiC MOSFETs were fabricated on p-type

(Al doped, NA=5×1015 cm−3) 8° off-axis epitaxial layer

on highly doped n-type Si-face (0001) substrates. First,

source/drain N+ implantations with phosphorous and dopant

activation anneal at 1650°C were performed. The wafers

were subjected to a solvent surface clean followed by diluted

hydrofluoric (HF) acid clean, before La2O3 deposition. A 0.3,

0.6, or 1 nm thick La2O3 layer was deposited using a mole-

cular beam epitaxy (MBE) system and then the wafers were

immediately transferred to an ALD tool for 30 nm SiO2 depo-

sition. MOSFETs with different initial La2O3 layer thicknesses

are fabricated to compare the VT instability. The samples

received a PDA in a rapid thermal anneal (RTA) system in

pure N2O ambient at various temperatures. Tantalum nitride

capped with tungsten was deposited as the gate electrode via

RF sputtering. After gate stack fabrication, the source/drain

ohmic contact was created by forming nickel silicide at 950°C.

The samples received an RTA based FGA for 5 minutes at

various temperatures in 5% H2 and 95% N2 mixture. An

RTA based FGA process was selected over furnace anneal

to limit La diffusion into the ALD SiO2 layer by precisely

controlling the FGA time at the target temperatures. Since

La diffusion into SiO2 from the SiC/LaSiOx interface leads to

mobility degradation due to lower La content at the SiC/silicate

interface [6], the FGA temperature is limited to the PDA

temperature in order to avoid interface degradation.

MOSFET DC characteristics were measured with Keithley

4200 semiconductor parameter analyzer to extract VT and

field-effect mobility. The MOSFET VT is determined using

the linear extrapolation method. The field-effect mobility was

calculated with Equation (1):

µF E =
Lgm

WCox Vds

, (1)

where gm is the transconductance, L and W are gate length
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and width, Cox is the oxide capacitance measured using the

split C-V method, and VDS is the drain bias, 0.1 V in this

work.

The VT instability was measured at room temperature

by applying positive gate bias to the gate with other three

terminals grounded. The applied electrical field is calculated

using the following equation,

E =
VG − VT

E OT
, (2)

where VG is the gate bias and EOT is the MOSFET effective

oxide thickness calculated using the oxide capacitance in

inversion measured with the split C-V technique. Lateral

MOSFETs with 300 um gate length and width are used in

field-effect mobility extraction and other measurements to

minimize the geometric effect. For VT instability testing, 2,

3, or 4 MV/cm DC electrical field across the gate dielectric is

applied to gate, with all other terminals grounded. During the

stress, ID-VG characteristics are measured after certain time

intervals for VT extraction.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. VT instability of MOSFETs without FGA

First, we evaluate the high-mobility MOSFETs with a 1nm

thick initial La2O3 layer. Fig. 1 shows the room-temperature

VT shift under positive gate bias stress measured from the

MOSFET with 1 nm initial La2O3 after 900°C N2O PDA,

which contains about 2.5 nm LaSiOx after device fabrication

[10]. Large positive VT shift was observed under 2, 3, and

4 MV/cm positive bias stress, which is attributed to electron

trapping in LaSiOx or at LaSiOx/ALD SiO2 interface [13].

The pre-existing bulk traps associated La are believed to be

the origin of the VT shift and dangling Si bonds in the

silicate or the transition region from LaSiOx to SiO2 may also

contribute to the VT shift under bias. Under higher electrical

field, more pre-existing trappings centers can be accessed with

additional band bending and thus more electrons tunnel to

these traps, leading to larger positive VT shift. Moreover, from

our measurement, the VT shift is reversible and the VT can be

completely recovered after about a week at room temperature

with all terminals floating.

Fig. 2 shows the VT shift under 3 MV/cm positive gate

bias of MOSFETs containing 1nm thick initial La2O with

various N2O PDA temperatures. The same amount of VT shift

is observed from the MOSFETs with 900°C and 1000°C N2O

PDA. Although the 1100°C N2O PDA remarkably reduces the

peak field-effect mobility and degrades the overall interface

properties [10], higher temperature N2O PDA only slightly

alleviates the VT shift under 3 MV/cm positive bias. There-

fore, nitrogen or oxygen species released during the higher

temperature PDA in N2O cannot effectively passivate the traps

causing VT shift under bias.

The VT shift results under 3 MV/cm positive gate bias mea-

sured from MOSFETs with various initial La2O3 thicknesses

after 900°C N2O PDA are shown in Fig.3. As compared to the

devices with 1 nm initial La2O3, the VT shift of the MOSFET

with 0.6 nm La2O3 is 0.86 V lower and the one with 0.3

nm La2O3 shows 1.47 V lower VT shift under 3 MV/cm

Fig. 4. Peak field-effect mobility as a function of FGA temperature of
MOSFETs with 0.3, 0.6, and 1 nm initial La2O3. The samples received
a PDA in N2O at 900°C. High-temperature FGA moderately reduces the
peak mobility of high-mobility MOSFETs, whereas it improves mobility low-
mobility devices.

bias. We have reported that thinner than 1 nm initial La2O3

leads to a thinner final LaSiOx layer and lower mobility [10].

Also, as the result of thinner initial La2O3, LaSiOx created

after the PDA has lower La concentration at the SiC/dielectric

interface. Since the positive VT shift under positive bias is

created by electrons tunneling from the channel to pre-existing

traps in the gate dielectric, the VT instability improvement

can be explained by either less bulk traps associated with

La are present in the gate dielectric due lower La content,

or with thinner LaSiOx, certain defects cannot be accessed

under the same bias, e.g. shallow traps in LaSiOx. As shown

in Fig.3, thicker initial La2O3 leads to significantly larger VT

shift under bias, while dramatically improves the mobility.

B. Effect of FGA on Mobility, VT , and VT instability

The evolutions of MOSFETs peak field-effect mobility and

VT with different FGA temperatures are shown Fig. 4 and 5

respectively. We have studied the MOSFET DC characteristics

after high-temperature FGA [13]. The high-temperature FGAs

slightly decrease the peak field-effect mobility of the MOSFET

containing 1 nm initial La2O3, whereas the FGA significantly

increases the peak mobility of devices with thinner initial

La2O3. The FGAs reduce the VT of all the MOSFETs,

especially for the devices with thinner initial La2O3. Moderate

mobility and VT reduction are observed from the MOSFET

with 1 nm La2O3after 700°C and 800°C FGA and the 900°C

FGA further decreases the peak mobility and VT. In spite

of the mobility and VT degradation, the device with 1 nm

initial La2O3 after high-temperature FGAs still maintains high

peak mobility of more than 120 cm2/V·s, with VT above

2 V. For the device with 0.3 nm initial La2O3, larger VT

reduction can be attributed to hydrogen passivation of donor

traps, as suggested by the mobility improvement, as well as

fixed charges introduced by hydrogen incorporation into the

silicate. Due to their high (> 5 V) initial VT values [10], the

devices with thinner than 1 nm La2O3 still show significantly

higher post-FGA VT than the ones with 1nm La2O3 after
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Fig. 5. Post FGA VT shift of MOSFETs with 0.3, 0.6, and 1 nm initial
La2O3. The samples received a PDA in N2O at 900°C. The FGA reduces the
VT of MOSFETs with LaSiOx, especially for the devices with thinner initial
La2O3.

the same FGA. Overall, the large mobility enhancement and

sufficiently positive VT [10], created by La incorporation, are

both preserved after high-temperature FGAs.

Fig. 6, 7, and 8 show the room-temperature VT shift under

positive bias of devices with 1 nm La2O3 after FGAs under

2, 3, and 4 MV/cm respectively. In Fig. 7 and 8, the 700°C

FGA slightly alleviates the positive VT shift under positive

bias, suggesting partial trap passivation by hydrogen occurring

at 700°C, which is consistent with observations on FGA

passivation of defects in LaSiOx [15]. Compared to the sample

without any FGA, the VT shift under 3 MV/cm stress is

lowered from 2.6 V to 2.3 V with the 700°C FGA. In addition,

the reduction in VT shift under 4 MV/cm is more significant

(from 3.5 V to 2.7 V), whereas it does not effectively alleviate

the VT shift under 2 MV/cm stress. In Fig. 7, a higher-

temperature FGA at 800°C markedly suppresses the VT shift

under positive bias stress at 3 MV/cm by 1.1 V, since higher-

temperature FGA results in more effective trap passivation

with hydrogen [15]. The 800°C FGA starts to affect the VT

shift under 2 MV/cm bias, indicating that 800°C is required for

the passivation of traps activated at 2 MV/cm field. With 800°C

FGA, the VT shift under 2 MV/cm is below 1 V, compared

to 2 V without FGA. In general, the FGA temperature range

for LaSiOx trap passivation of SiC devices is consistent with

observations on FGA of Si devices with LaSiOx gate dielectric

[15].

In the case of 900°C FGA, as shown in Fig. 6-8, the VT

shift behavior is dramatically different from the 800°C FGA

result, suggesting that the FGA at 900°C significantly alters the

gate dielectric properties. The VT shift after 3 MV/cm stress

is reduced to about 0.5 V, compared to 2.78 V without FGA.

Initially, a negative VT shift is observed under positive bias and

then the polarity of the VT shift becomes positive. The initial

negative VT shift is likely caused by emission of electrons

in the gate dielectrics into the gate electrode and similar

VT shift behaviors have been observed on Si devices with

high-k dielectrics [21]. Chanthaphan et al. reported mobile

ion generation in thermal oxide based SiC devices during

Fig. 6. VT shift of MOSFETs with 1 nm initial La2O3 under 2 MV/cm
cumulative positive gate stress at room temperature. The samples received a
PDA in N2O at 900°C and FGAs at various temperatures. The 800°C and
900°C FGA greatly reduces the VT shift under 2 MV/cm stress and 900°C
FGA leads to negative initial shift.

Fig. 7. VT shift of MOSFETs with 1 nm initial La2O3 under 3 MV/cm
cumulative positive gate stress at room temperature. The samples received a
PDA in N2O at 900°C and FGAs at various temperatures. Higher-temperature
FGAs significantly reduce the VT shift under 3 MV/cm stress.

high temperature FGA [19], which may also contribute to the

negative VT shift under positive bias. With competing VT shift

mechanisms, negative VT shift dominates the initial VT shift

and after more electrons tunneling from the channel to traps

near the silicate, positive shift starts to dominate the overall

VT shift.

Although the magnitude of VT shift after 900°C FGA is

remarkably lower as compared to the devices with lower

temperature FGAs, the 900°C FGA leads to initial negative

shift, which is undesirable for power applications. Moreover,

the 900°C FGA may promote La diffusion into the ALD SiO2

layer, as indicated by the small mobility reduction. Therefore,

the FGA temperature for devices with 1 nm La2O3 should be

kept below 900°C.

The VT shift results of MOSFETs with 0.3 and 1 nm La2O3

after different FGAs under 3 MV/cm positive bias are shown

in Fig. 9. The VT instability of MOSFETs with both 1 nm

and thinner initial La2O3 clearly improves with higher FGA
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Fig. 8. VT shift of MOSFETs with 1 nm initial La2O3 under 4 MV/cm
cumulative positive gate stress at room temperature. The samples received a
PDA in N2O at 900°C and FGAs at various temperatures. Higher-temperature
FGAs significantly reduce the VT shift under 4 MV/cm stress.

temperature. With thinner La2O3, as shown in Fig. 9, the

FGA at 700°C is sufficient to greatly alleviate the positive

VT shift. With the 700°C FGA, a small negative VT shift

is observed initially on the 0.3 nm sample and the VT shift

remains minimal after ∼5400 s, and the FGA at 800°C leads

to comparable VT shift as the 700°C FGA. By contrast, the

MOSFET with 1 nm La2O3 does not show negative VT shift

after 700°C or 800°C FGA. The VT instability of MOSFETs

with LaSiOx suggests that the positive VT shift under bias

is mainly affected by defects related to La and higher La

content or thicker LaSiOx results in more positive VT shift.

Given that FGAs at comparable temperatures can compromise

VT stability of thermal SiO2 based SiC MOSFETs [19], the

SiC/dielectric interface composition, bonding structure, and

trap density profile play important roles in the effects of the

FGA. Therefore, due to differences in interface properties, the

700°C FGA is more effective for the MOSFETs with 0.3 nm

initial La2O3 than for the MOSFETs with 1 nm.

As shown in Fig. 10, with 700°C FGA, negative VT shift

under positive bias is only observed on the MOSFET with

0.3 nm La2O3, whereas the MOSFETs with thicker than 0.3

nm La2O3 clearly show positive VT shift. Even though the

negative VT shift of the devices with 0.3 nm La2O3 after

700°C or 800°C FGA is relatively small given the high initial

VT [10], lower FGA temperature (700°C) is preferred for

MOSFETs with thin La2O3 to avoid any further interface

degradation. By contrast, the devices with 1 nm La2O3 need

800°C or higher-temperature FGA to suppress the VT shift.

Thus, the FGA temperature should be selected based on the

initial La2O3 thickness: MOSFETs with thicker La2O3 require

higher FGA temperature.

The VT instability result also indicates that, for SiC MOS-

FETs with LaSiOx, there is a tradeoff between the field-effect

mobility and VT shift under positive bias, as shown in Fig.11.

Although the MOSFET with 1 nm La2O3 offers the highest

mobility, it shows the largest positive VT shift under bias,

and the trend is still preserved after FGA. For devices with

1 nm La2O3, an FGA at temperatures between 800°C and

Fig. 9. VT shift of MOSFETs with 0.3 and 1 nm La2O3 under 3 MV/cm
cumulative positive gate stress at room temperature. The samples received a
PDA in N2O at 900°C. The FGA suppresses the VT shift for both MOSFETs
and it leads to negative initial VT for the ones with 0.3 nm initial La2O3.

Fig. 10. VT shift with and without 700°C FGA under 3MV/cm cumulative
positive gate stress at room temperature. The MOSFETs contained 0.3, 0.6,
or 1 nm La2O3 and received a 900°C N2O PDA. The 700°C FGA suppresses
the VT shift under positive bias and leads to negative initial VT for the device
with 0.3 nm La2O3.

Fig. 11. Tradeoff between field-effect mobility and VT shift under 3 MV/cm
positive bias at room temperature. For each FGA condition, the MOSFETs
contained 0.3, 0.6, or 1 nm La2O3. The high-mobility MOSFETs clearly show
larger VT shift under positive bias.
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TABLE I

VT SHIFT UNDER 3 MV/CM POSITIVE BIAS STRESS FOR 5400S

900°C provides the optimal tradeoff between mobility and

VT instability. For devices with 0.3 nm La2O3, improved

VT instability coincides with lower mobility and the FGA

improves both mobility and VT instability.

The post-stress VT shift results of devices with different

initial La2O3 thicknesses and FGA conditions are summarized

in Table 1. Compared to conventional 4H-SiC MOSFETs using

nitrided thermal SiO2 as the gate dielectric [7], substantially

higher VT shift is observed on the MOSFETs containing

LaSiOx without FGA. With high-temperature FGAs, the MOS-

FETs with 0.3 or 0.6 nm initial La2O3 show comparable VT

shift to the ones with nitrided SiO2. In spite of the signif-

icantly improved VT instability after high-temperature FGA,

additional studies on the mechanism of VT shift decrease and

process optimization are required. The remaining questions

include the interaction between hydrogen and traps associated

with La, the characteristics of the defects in the transition

region to bulk ALD SiO2, and VT instability of LaSiOx

created through alternative approaches, such as ALD deposited

LaSiOx. Even though the FGA clearly suppresses the VT shift

under positive bias, further process and FGA optimizations are

still needed to find the optimal tradeoff between mobility and

instability.

IV. CONCLUSION

We studied the impacts of lanthanum-rich layer thickness

and annealing conditions on electrical characteristics and

threshold voltage instability of high-mobility 4H-SiC MOS-

FETs with lanthanum silicate. It is found that the initial

lanthanum-rich layer (La2O3) thickness shows strong impacts

on VT instability under positive bias: thicker initial La2O3

leads to larger positive VT shift. For a given initial La2O3

thickness, higher temperature FGA significantly reduces the

VT shift, whereas PDA temperature shows limited effect on

VT instability. However, the FGA temperature for MOSFETs

with 1 nm La2O3 should be kept below 900°C to avoid

undesirable negative initial VT shift under positive bias. Lower

FGA temperature (700°C) should be selected for devices

with thinner initial La2O3. Compared to traditional 4H-SiC

process with nitrided thermal oxide, the main advantages of the

LaSiOx interface engineering: substantial field-effect mobility

enhancement and sufficiently positive initial VT are both

preserved after high-temperature FGAs. For the MOSFETs

with LaSiOx, a tradeoff between MOSFET inversion mobility

and VT instability has been observed.
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